Twinkler
Twinkler
QUILT DESIGNED BY AGFstudio
Sparkler FUSION
FABRICS DESIGNED BY AGFstudio

FUS-SK-1303
EVERLASTING BLOOMS SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1304
FROM WITHIN SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1308
STARLIGHT SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1306
TROUVILLE ROUTES SPARKLER

FUS-SK-1305
PINETRE SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1300
SPRINKLED PEONIES SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1301
LITEN DITSY SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1307
CHADS SPARKLER

FUS-SK-1309
DOILAND GLOSS SPARKLER
FUS-SK-1302
TREE FARM SPARKLER
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Twinkler

FINISHED SIZE | 18" x 13"

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>FUS-SK-1308</td>
<td>½yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>FUS-SK-1302</td>
<td>⅓yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>FUS-SK-1307</td>
<td>¼ yd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONSTRUCTION

*Sew all rights sides together with ¼” seam allowance.*

- Cut One (1) piece from Template X₁ and Z₁ from fabric A.
- Cut One (1) piece on fold from Template Y₁ from fabric B.
- Cut Four (4) pieces from Template W from fabric C.
- Cut Four (4) pieces from Template V from fabric C.

Note:

- Before Cutting all the pieces, Some of them have a black circle, which means that they need to be attached to another piece in order to complete the template.

See diagram 1

- With tape attached pieces together following the pattern name and cut the outline of the shape and you’ll be ready to cut fabric.

DIAGRAM 1

- Attach the eyes (We suggest that you use felt and interfacing, and stitch it around) and for heart shape nose use template V, and Zig zag stitch around it.

DIAGRAM 4
• For the ears place fabric with right side together and place batting in between, sew around except for the bottom which allow you to flip it to the right side. Do this step for template L and R.

• Pin the ears matching the notches of the pattern by the top face and place template Z1 on top and sew all around it. Leave a little space open, in order for you to flip it to the right side and stuff it with pillow fill.
• Stuff the head with pillow fill and close the opening by hand.
NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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